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Abstract 
This essay puts forward a new round of “Chinese New Style of Building” which 
rises in China in resent years. It analyzes the development process of this style in 
architectural history in modern China, introduces excellent representative works in the 
present age in China, and concludes their major designing technique and 
characteristics. The purpose of this essay is to provide some references to the practice 
of creating, give certain judge and research of conclusion from the angle of 
macroscopic view and bring forward problems we should pay attention to on the way 
of discovering “Chinese New Style of Building”. 
This article is to open out mainly as the following several parts: 
I. Exordium 
Mainly discuss the cause and background of researching the question, major 
range of research and finally expound the specific method of research and the main 
framework of the essay. 
II. The definition of concept and traceback of major history. 
Provide definition and concept of “Modern Chinese Style of Building”, analyze 
and conclude through similar style existing in modern and contemporary Chinese 
history and analyze the reason of rising and its prospect. 
III. Analysis and research of representative works 
Aiming at “Modern Chinese style of building” researched in this article, find 
excellent representative works in China in resent years, including public buildings and 
residence. Analyze its major designing mentality, technique and merits. 
IV. Conclusion of designing method 
Through analysis of excellent works in China, conclude its major designing 
technique, and conclude its designing traits and technique according to the following 
five aspects: layout, form, material and color, space, environment. 
V. Conclusion and Future outlook 
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1．1 课题研究的背景   














































图 1-3   2010 上海世界博览会 
资料来源：http://images.google.cn/ 
 






21 世纪进入到了第 9 个年头，也是中国改革开放的 30 周年，在改革开放短
短的 30 年内，国家迅猛发展，无论是经济、文化、政治还是人们的生活质量、居
住环境等各个方面都取得了相当大的改变和成就，这点是伟大的且毋庸置疑的。
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